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Venture Capital in Japan 

Yasuyuki Hamada 

The first japanese venture caPital ()lC) fimd was formed in Kyoto. 
Tn 7972, businesses in ['(yolo eslablished Ky% Fnterprise Development 

Co., Ltd. (KED), which was dissolved in 1979. During the first boom 
from 7972 through 1974, Japan Associate f'in(lllce Cooperation (jAf'

COj u~as eslablished wilh the cooperalion 0/ ~\romura Securilies, Sanwa 
Hank and Nippon Life insurance. jAFCO has since become the biggest 
and leading VC finn in/apan. The peall for im:eslmenl came in 2000, 
roughly the satne time lDhen VC inLicsttnent J'eached its height in the 
U.S. The total investment balance reached one trillion .yen, meaning 
VC was clearly recognized as an industry. The Japanese Venture Capi
tal Association (j VCA) uws organized ill 2002. Following a severe 
period in 2004, TiC investment had recovered 10 the one trillion .ven 
level by 2005. Unfortunately steady growth was demiled by the shock 
from ihe subprime housing loan problem in Ihe Uniled Slaies in late 
2008. 

TiC firms in japan looked to change their direction tou)(lrds private 
equity, which seems 10 presenl medium rish but offers a good melhod io 
neutralize their portfolio. University spin-offs 1t'ere backed by VC firms 
afler 2000, bul have decreased following Ihe shoch in 2008 . 

.JFU, Classification: G24, G28, G27 
Keywords: VC, VC Investment, japan Venture Capital Association, jVCA, 

University Spin Off, Technology Licensing Office, TLO 

l. Short History 

The first Japanese venture capital (VCI fund was formed in Kyoto. In 1971, 
leading members of the Kyoto Economic Council (a capitalist business group), 

visited Roston, which was then known as an "old" town. Overtaken by growing 
cities like K ew York, the economic condition of Boston had stagnated, and to 
break out of their glOOIllY predicaIllent people in Boston \vere trY'ing to create 
nc\'l businesses with an eye toward thc future. Similarly, Kyoto had bccn over
taken by Osaka, and \vas then an aging economic center \'lith lacklustre 
business conditions. The purpose of the council's trip was to determine "hO'v.' to 
revive the economy and promote new enterprises in Kyoto." \Vhat impressed 

the participant most during the trip \vas their visit to AIllerican Research and 
Development Corporation (ARD), the first venture capital firm in the United 
States, founded in 19·16 by Prof. Jorge Dorio, a former dean of Harvard University, 
and \1r. Ralph Flanders, who would later become a governor of the Roston 
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Federal Reserve Bank. 'vir. Flanders said Boston"s dec Ene could be attribded 
prin1arily to the shortage of funds for starting lle"\v businesses, and that this 
y;,ras his rnotI\!'ation for establishIng AftD. Dur:ng the six day trip. the council 

delegates studied ARn"s experience and ap;Jfoacb. Immediately after return
ing to Japan, l:ley proposed L:H:' idea of venl.ure ca;)il.aJ (then referred lo as 
"dcvcloplnc-nt capital"' and in 1972 established Kyoto Enterprise Development 
Co., Ltd. (KED) \vith the cooperation of Kyoto businesses. TV,io un~versity~ pro

fessors, Tadao Kiyonari and Shllichiro Nakamura. joined as founding mClnbcrs 
and actually made a contribution to Japan's ve and venture business TllOVernent. 

The first c:wirman of KED \vas \\,1r. Ka!.l:ma Tateishi, President of Tal.eishi 
Electronics, one of Kyo-::o's gn:f'..ving companies, no\v kno\vn as O.:vlRO:N. After 
tak:ng t:H"': ch8irmansh:p offH': K~iOto Economic Council in -]965, Tateis:li 

ann0l111Ct"d in the rouncil's lTl')ort th8t the key f8ctor for revit8Ezation of K)?oto 
was venture business, namely, small businesses \viLll advance and developed 
technology. He also noted t:13t. he had learned about "venture capital" in t:le 
United States and recognized t~Utt it \vas essential to provide the money to 
promising businessf's. 

Although KED invested In a number of nc\v firms, the results \vere not 
remarkable because of several def<.wlLs. Tateishi finally decided to close the 
fund in 1979 with his personal compensation. Although it.s existence was very 
short, KED can be said to have been the ,;J:oneer 0: VC in ja,;Jan. The experi
ence of KED provider! critical lessons for i;ltcr development of Japanese Vc. 
The rW:.J!n reason for KED's fa!lure \vas iLs overly complicated decislon-·making 
process: [he board was comprised of individuals \vith differenl backgrollilds 
and goals. An additional reason was the fact Kyoto was not large enough to 
offer candidate cOlnpanies. 

Rooms 

The biggest achievement of Japan's first VC boom ciL:ring 1972-74 was t.he 
:oundation of Japan Associated F'nancc Co. (JAFCO). Established with the 
cooperation of :Nollll:ra Securities, San\.va Bank, and :Ni.ppon Life Insurance. 
J AFCU 'las ,;nrc become the c,iggest and leading VC firm in Japan. Although 
its share exceeded 40%, the J A FCO refused to join the Japan Ven ture Capital 
Assodatioll UVeA), l;]r.inlately giving up its stat.us as a VC firm and moving in 
another direction t(nvards private equity. There have been several bOOlTIS for 
the fO(lnd(ltion of VC firms and their h:nds. The peak for :nvestment came in 
20()O, rOlig;,ly the samc t'mc when VC investmcnt rcached its ;,eight in the 
United Slmes. The latal inveslrnent. balance reached one lr:l11011 yen. meaning 
VC vvas clcarly rccognized as an industry, The level of investment, in other 
\vords, indicated that VC had attained ~citizC'nship" in Japan's business \vorld. 
'j"'he Assoc:8t.lon of VentL:re C8p:tal, however, ,,,las not organ:zed until 2002. 
,.'\ft-cr the IT bourn bLlrst·, venture G:lp:tl:1] experienced 1:1 severe period lintil 

IIl~d-2004. VC investmenL recovered Lo the one-lrillion yen level only ~n 2005, 
after thrce years of recession. The same recover could be observed vvorldvvicle. 

1) Jane Jacobs. "Tre. ECOnOtllY ofCi~ies." 1971. 
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Steady growth \vas again derailed by the financial shock in 2008 that was trig
gered by the subprime housing loan problem in the U.S. 

2. Japanese VC Topics 

Uni,"'ersity spin-offs 
In 2001. then-11inistry of Economy. Trade and lndustry (:V1ETl) Minister 

Takeo Hiranuma announced a doctrine to create 1.000 university spin-offs 
within three years, known as the Hiranuma Plan. At the time it was thought 
there \vere many unused "seeds" for gnl\ving businesses at Japan's universities. 
In order to exploit this potential. in 1998 the government enacted the Law of 
Promoting Technology Transfer from Universities to Tndustry (TLO L3\·v\ and 
also established Technology Licensing Offices (TLO). mainly at the national 
universities throughout J a)an. The Hiranuma Plan \vas actually a strong boost 
for the venture business movement, and accomplished successful results until 
2006 Wig. 1) as Japan's universities rushed to establish firms in the fields of 
biotechnology and IT. \vhere they have traditionally exhibited the creativity to 
grow technology seeds. 'When \-ve look at the details of each company, however, 
the results have not been satisfactory (Fig. 2). \'lany university spin-offs were 
confronted \vith serious problems including shortages of man-pO\ver and R&D 
investment, and a lack of management skills. Tt was under such very pessimistic 
conditions that some ve firms have already decided to withdraw. 

Secondary Market for VC Investment 
Hecause ve funds are established for a fixed term, it is natural that some 

funds will mature before their investment recipient company goes public. 
Thprp <lrP thrpp <lj)j)ro;:H~he; t3kpn whpn this OCCllrs. The first is to riistribllte 
the stock of the investment recipient directly to the fund members. The 
second is to extend the period of the fund. The third approach is to sell the 
stock to a third party. The first approach rarely gains the consent of the inves
tors, due to the problem of evaluating the stock. The second approach is feasi-
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Fig. 1. llniV!'r~ity Spin Off Co. 
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Fig. 3. Numh<!r of Investment by J1irai Securitie~ Co. 

ble. 'When consent is given by the fund members, but it is not a desirable op
tion. The third approach is basically the trading of the unlisted stock. In the 
U.K., there \vcrc several companies to specialize such operations. In Japan, 
however, only one company was established in 1998 to buy unlisted sharesCfor 
buyouts and brokerage). 'vlinJi Securities Co. started business in Japan in 
2000':::) Figure 3 shows the number of :nvcstmcnt transactions in the second
ary market completed by \ilirai Securities. Such secondary buyout operations 

~;, Mirai SccuriLics was established in HI<J1l as a subsidiary of ]..'\TC and staned scconda~y broking in 

2C('(J November. 
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target the so-called ~living dead. H meaning investment recipient companies that 
have lost the motivation to go public. There are reports of cases v .. 'here the 
stock was purchased at a price of only one yen per share. This is, however. a 
rather large problem for the venture capital investment recipient. From the 
viewpoint of management stability, it is not desirable for the large stockholders 
to change too frequently. \ioreover, taking Japanese business practices into 
consideration. it is necessary to consider extent to which the consent of the 
investment recipients must be respected, 

3. Venture Enterprise CentedVEC) Research in 2008 
(March) 

Overview 
l<igure 4 shows the balance of VC investment. It recovered to one trillion 

yen in \iarch 2008. but the figure did not yet include the serious impact of the 
subprime problem. which has actually vmrsened since September 2007. 
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Fig. 4. VC Tnnstnwnt 

Tkre ,',rc two '}'Pl'" of VC invcstncm in Japan, VC Yir:n" invcst 'heir own :nonc}' in SOllle cases. 
':SOlJrc~ , nT, 2(0" VC ~ "porr :' 

Japan's VC is characterized by an oligopoly structure. Pigure 5 shows that 
the share of the top ten ve funds is quite beyond 70(j1). Table I shows the in
vestment by location. The overseas share is over 20'};; by amount, gradually 
decreasing in the recent years. In the domestic market. the share of the Tokyo 
metropolitan area is ,veil above 70%, 

Figure 6 shows the annual investment. The large decline tells us a severe 
\\'inter season has no\\' arrived for japan's Ve. and the downward tendency 
has probably continued to the present. The top ten ve funds also account for 
a nearly 80% share, while if we count the tOj) t,venty funds the share reaches 
more than 90'3-b(Fig.7). (There arc more than 200 ve firms in japan, but most 
of them are small.) Figure 8 shows the age of the companies that have 
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accepLeu VC ilivesLlllenL. The calegory for up Lo 5 years increaseu, up Lu I\·larch 
2008. This shows that VC moved towards the early stage investment. Figure 9 
shows the annual investment by industry. Through the 1990s, TT-related in-
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vestment \vas the largest sector until it was replaced by biotechnology-related 
university spin-offs from 2000 through 2004. TT was again the largest share in 
2008, however, because of the headwinds against bio-tech. 

Funds 
Japan has 591 VC funds, comprised of 3,490 rnernbers(investors), and the 

total investment amount has reached '11,929 billion, \vith a 3.8% gnl\\'th rate. 
Remarkably there are five funds \vith over ¥HX) billion investedCmega-funds!' 
Figure 10 shov .. 's the type of investors. The biggest are GP themselves, while 
the share of individuals has gro\'.'i1 to 5.59'0. The presence of angels. hO\\'cvcr. is 
not as vigorous as in the U.S. Although the government introduced a tax in-
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eentive. it has not been effective so far. Figure 11 shO\\'s the breakdown by 
exit strategy:); the first message is the decline in the number of exits as a 
yvhole. and the second is that r-.·1&A and sale back have taken the place of 
LPOs as the main exit alternative fo r VCs. This reflects the tragedy of LPOs in 
2008 as the market shrank to one-third of the size of the previous year CFig.l 2J. 
Fi"ally Figu" 13 shows a compaciso" amo"g the U. S., Fucope, a"d japan. VC 
in Japan still stands far behind VC in other advanced countries. 
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Fig". 12. [PO (Three EmHging" Stock }Jarkets) 
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Fig. 13. Compuison : VC Balance in lTS, Eun>pC, Japan 

:1;0 VC aCliviLics show a cyclical struClure. ExiL means the IaSl SLage where a VC funds seeks LO recover 

its investment. IPOs are considered t he most appropriate and normal :node of exit. 
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Internal Rate of Return 

Since Tnternal Rate of Return (TRR) has been regarded as the most appro
priate measure for ve performance, VEe's research unit attempted to calculate 
an aggregate lRR (i.e., regard all funds as a single fund). The Aggre-lRR in 
2007(2008 is not yet available) was 4.55(j1). far below the international standard, 
even considering the low interest rate in Japan. Figure 14 shows the TRR 
spread from -5':!ii to 09'0 at the most. The factors influencing lRR arc largely 
two k:nds, either internal or external. The former includes the Quality of the 
management team, the technology level, the shareholder structure, and so on. 
The latt er consists of the market (for commodities). GDP gnl\\'th. and stock 
market conditions. VEe's research unit also sought to determine the internal 
co-relation bebveen the JASDAQ Tndex and the Aggre-TRR with some device." 

No.of Furw:is 
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o VC funds l iter 2004 I 
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-"J1c1~tl~=J ~~L~l " 
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Fig. 14. IRR of YC in Japan 
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*Because the fund manager usually seeks to invest from the initial investment 
through Year 3 and achieve a capital-gain in Year 4 or Year 5, a reasonable 
approach is to compare the IRR of each fund and the difference(the highest 
price between five years after start and the first year). The result is shown 
in Figure 15, yvhere the T value is 3,974 and R2 is 0.49. Other results we 
found arc as follows: 

1. 'When there are many funds started in the same year, the TRR of that 
year is loyv (hecause of "over-fishing")' 

2. Specific funds (investment only in a specified industry such as bio-tech or 
TT) shoY' .. ' a low return and a relatively unsatisfactory TRR. Tn Japan, a 
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general fund can earn a better return than one targeting a specific sector. 
3. JAFCO's return is rather higher than other followers. This might mean 

that the first runner can earn good results. 

Prh'ate Equity Orientecl 

Private equity broadly means investment in unlisted companies; the term 
is used especially for :v1&A and buy-outs. Considering the low lRR in venture 
capital. it is reasonable that some venture capital firms with the large-size 
funds are inclined to move their business focus to the private equity sector 
\vhere somewhat higher returns can be expected. 

In U.S .. the balance of PE investments has overwhelmed VC since the 
1990s', Outstanding investment reached $86 billion in 2005, ,vith 75(j1) growth 
compared \vith the previous year. In contrast. VCs outstanding balance re
mained at the S7 billion level. and therefore VC is only one part of PE. 

Tn Japan, VEC has released figures for PE investment separately from VC 
since 2004. Over three years. total PI<: investment increased from ¥200 billion 
to ¥4SO billion. We can find some reasons behind this change: 

::1) The low lRR in ve, 
::~) ve firms hold too much money to invest in small ventures. 
:::n Tnability to compensate finding costs in the VC field, 
::4) Lack of Lhe knovv'ledge necessary for developing nevv' lechnology-orienLed 

firms. 
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The research by Kyoto University and the Swiss investment firms Adveq 
:Vlanagement AG shows that PE is still small. only 0.4% of the total investment 
of major institutional investors. 1\.'1orc than 25% of sllch investors. ho\vcvcr, in
tend to expand their business to 2.5-5% of the total investments in the future 
(within 2-5 years). 

Some institutional investors arc vcry likely to seck higher returns, by 
turning m\'ay from very 10yv interest rates such as those on government bonds. 
According to the Report of PE in japan by Kyoto Univ. and Adveq, PE looks 
very attractive from the institutional investors' business point of vie"v. In Europe 
and the U.S., PIC can be regarded as an alternative investment to shares listed 
on the stock market. Pension fund managers always try to build their portfolio 
by using unlisted shares as a supplement. It is common in U.S. and Europe that 
PE is regarded as an alternative to the first and main investment. But VC and 
PE \vere introduced in Japan independently. Consequently' Japan is an exceptional 
case that VC has been developed alone, separated from PE itself. 

Globalization of VC Investment 
VEe's survey shows that Japan's VC investment in other countries has in

creased gradually from 15.3% of total Japanese VC investment in 2005 to 22.7% 
as of '"larch, 2008. A similar trend can be seen in the United States as well. 
According to a survey by Deloitte Touche in 2006, more than half of U.S. VC 
funds expressed substantial interest in foreign investment. 

-VVe can pick up some background. The first is the excessive money in the 
U.S. financial industry. The second is the removal of regulations on foreign in
vestment by developing countries that have tried to open the door to foreign 
funds. VC investment. however, needs the domestic sense. The first step of the 
VC-cycle is "finding" investment opportunities, \vhich requires a local network 
and also some understanding of the domestic legal framework and business 
conventions. When VC funds try to cross borders, they are obliged to depend 
on domestic agents to fill this gap. 

Towards Future 

VC investment has dropped sharply, influenced by subprime shock in 2008. 
This is the case all over the world. 

Business society cannot. h()\vever, be sustained only by big business. 
'Vhenever people hope to maintain a bright image of the future, many growing 
business - not only new ones but also spin-offs from old entities - might be 
essential. VC is also essential as the provider of ne\v Inoney, \vhich cannot be 
supplied by indirect financial system like banks. 

VC in Japan has learned some lessons during 30 years, and might develop 
nev .. ' methods. to which academic society can make some contribution. 

Professor, IIokhaido University 




